1. Introduction {#s1}
===============

Indoor positioning involves the identification of the position of a mobile receiver based on the position of a fixed transmitter in an enclosed space. It allows the real-time monitoring of the location of a mobile device attached to a person or an object in an indoor location. An indoor positioning system (IPS) finds application in areas such as medicine, robotic navigation, security in large buildings, direction in retail stores, emergency rescue and self-guiding drones in an indoor location \[[@C1]\].

The motivation for the development of the IPS is in its application for monitoring people with Alzheimer\'s disease (PWAD) or people with some other form of cognitive difficulty. The justification behind the motivation is subsequently explained. According to \[[@C2]\], there are expected to be nearly a million new cases of Alzheimer\'s disease (AD) every year by 2050. Between 2000 and 2013, deaths resulting from prostate cancer, heart disease, and stroke decreased by 11, 14, and 23%, respectively, whereas deaths from AD increased by 71% \[[@C3]\]. The alarming prevalence of AD and the absence of any effective treatment have made AD a major issue, highlighted as a priority by the G8 nations \[[@C4]\]. This absence of effective treatments makes caring a viable way of assisting PWAD. However, with an estimate of \$236 billion in 2016 alone, the cost of Alzheimer\'s care may place a substantial financial burden on families \[[@C3]\].

In the absence of effective medical treatments, an IPS is designed in this Letter for the monitoring and assisting with diagnosis and non-drug treatment of persons with AD (PWAD). The rationale behind this approach as a treatment method for AD is based on the following recent medical findings: The authors of \[[@C5], [@C6]\] suggested that physical activities delay the decline in cognitive function of PWAD or those who are at risk of AD. Therefore, an IPS which monitors a person physical activity and prompts movement at regular intervals will assist in delaying the decline of cognitive functions.The developed IPS monitors movement profiles of PWAD and, Qian \[[@C7]\] has shown that the walking speed is a reliable parameter to use with diagnosing PWAD. Slow, discontinuous and irregular movement profiles have also been suggested as parameters that indicate the episodes of dementia \[[@C8]\].A reliable IPS would enable remote monitoring of PWAD. This is especially useful for early stages of dementia and will reduce the cost of Alzheimer\'s care by reducing the frequency that care assistants are required to monitor the PWAD.Major investigations in IPS have considered indoor positioning using either radio-frequency (RF) based devices or optical devices \[[@C9], [@C10]\]. While RF-based devices use the RF region of the electromagnetic wave spectrum, optical devices use optical wireless communications (OWC) \[[@C11], [@C12]\]. Due to the risk of interference of RF devices with other medical devices worn by a person with AD, OWC-based IPS is selected as the most appropriate technology for monitoring PWAD. Existing OWC-based indoor localisation identifies positions by cameras or the use of algorithms such as received signal strength (RSS), time of arrival (ToA), angle of arrival (AoA), fingerprinting or proximity methods \[[@C9], [@C11], [@C13], [@C14]\]. Although some of these systems have shown very low positioning error, their designs cannot work for PWAD because of the following reasons. Firstly, systems that use video camera \[[@C14]\] do not appeal to a PWAD because they value their privacy and no one is comfortable being under video surveillance all the time. Secondly, other systems \[[@C9], [@C11], [@C13]\] use experimental set-up which requires oscilloscopes, data generators and other instruments for the receiver design. These instruments are required because of the complex positioning algorithms proposed for low positioning error. While such systems are useful for robotic navigation and similar purposes where the size and weight of the receiver do not matter, receiver size and weight are crucial when monitoring PWAD. For PWAD, the positioning system must accommodate a receiver which is compact in size, wearable, lightweight and low-powered.

Conventional proximity IPSs, which directly determines position based on the optical signal received \[[@C11]\], provide a simple algorithm that can be deployed to a wearable receiver, but they have a high positioning error which makes them also unsuitable for monitoring PWAD. Positioning accuracy using proximity method is restricted to the beamwidth of the LED luminaire. Beamwidth is the diameter of the circular region covered by the beam of an LED on a horizontal plane. In \[[@C12]\], an overlap method called the multiple LED estimation model (MLEM) is proposed to improve the accuracy of positioning using the proximity method. Using MLEM, the accuracy of positioning is increased by increasing the number of LEDs in a room. However, due to limitations in building design and/or impractical re-installation of lighting infrastructure, the number of LEDs used in an indoor location is limited and so is the accuracy.

Most works on the design of optics-based IPS have been based on the optical signal \[[@C13], [@C15]\]. To the best knowledge of the authors, it is shown for the first time that the careful design of luminaires can greatly reduce the positioning error of a proximity-based IPS with as little as just two lighting points. Since the average shoulder breadth of humans is between 0.45 and 0.6 m \[[@C16]\], this work aims to design an IPS with sub-meter error in positioning when a typical room of dimensions $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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}{}$5\, {\rm m} \times 5\, {\rm m} \times 3\, {\rm m}$\end{document}$ is considered. The main contributions of this work can be summarised as follows: We present a novel optically pixeled LED luminaires (OPLLs) design for indoor positioning of PWAD and show that for a room with just two luminaires, the positioning error could be halved by integrating OPLL into existing fittings in a building.We present a practical electronic model for the implementation of the non-invasive OPLL system, developed a prototype of the lightweight (mass: 14 g), wearable (dimensions: $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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}{}$4.9{\rm cm} \times 2.5{\rm cm} \times 1.3{\rm cm}$\end{document}$) receiver and study the time required to acquire a position.The remaining of the Letter is organised as follows: the system model is developed in Section 2 and in Section 3, the optical system design for the OPLL system is discussed. System performance and results are presented in Section 4 and finally, in Section 5, conclusions are presented.

2. Description of optical pixelation {#s2}
====================================

Freeform LED lenses have been designed to produce uniform illumination with over 90% of light energy in the desired beam pattern \[[@C17]\]. Designs for rectangular and circular beam patterns have been optimised to produce increased uniformity of light beams from LEDs \[[@C17]\]. Instead of using a single freeform lens to provide uniform illumination in a room, for positioning purposes, the application in this work focuses the beam from an LED to a part of a room. This uniformly illuminated part is called a pixel and the design of a luminaire with multiple lenses and hence multiple pixels are called optical pixelation. Optical pixelation takes advantage of the recent development in freeform lenses such as the dielectric totally internally reflecting concentrators (DTIRCs) developed in \[[@C18]\] to improve the accuracy of MLEM indoor positioning by increasing the resolution of LED luminaires. DTIRC lenses constrain the output of a source of light thereby making it possible to direct light from an LED source to a particular area in a room. In MLEM, beam overlap reduces positioning error and it is shown that as the number of transmitting LEDs increases, the positioning error is further reduced. Using conventional LED luminaires (CLLs), more electrical fittings are required to increase the number of LEDs to increase the positioning accuracy. With pixelation, the existing household fittings can be maintained, but more LED transmitters can be added to a luminaire. These LEDs are programmed with unique LED identification data (ID) so that each LED identifies a unique position. An illustration of optical pixelation is presented in Fig. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}. The area where the footprint of LEDs overlap is called the overlap region. If only two LED footprints overlap, it is called a two-overlap region (region a in Fig. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}), if three LEDs overlap, it is called a three-overlap region (region b in Fig. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) and where four LEDs footprints all overlap, we call this a four-overlap region as illustrated in region c of Fig. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}. Three types of proximity positioning systems that are considered in this work are conventional proximity systems (CPSs), CLLs in MLEM configuration and the novel OPLL. In the illustration of Fig. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, CLLs in MLEM configuration are shown in side B of the room while OPLLs are shown in side A of the room. On side B, each luminaire transmits an optical signal with each LED in the luminaire sending the same data. Although some CLLs use multiple LEDs for lighting, all the LEDs in such a luminaire are connected to the same source and every LED in the luminaire transmits the same LED data or ID and hence can be considered as a single source. Two of these CLLs used in side B of the room identify three unique locations by the use of MLEM based overlaps. On side A, for simplicity, each luminaire in an OPLL is assumed to carry four uniquely programmed LEDs. By optical engineering techniques and the use of DTIRC lenses, each LED is specifically directed to an area in the room which gives 8 pixels. Taking advantage of the benefits of overlap in MLEM IPS, each luminaire in OPLL can identify 13 locations as shown in side A of Fig. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}. Intuitively, by increasing the number of uniquely identifiable locations, the positioning accuracy is increased. In Section 3, the design of OPLL is explained to show the internal operation of the proposed device. Fig. 1Illustration comparing an OPLL on side A with a CLL on side B

3. Design of OPLLs {#s3}
==================

For positioning applications, the design of OPLL is considered in three subsections. First, the optical system design of the luminaire, next is the communication system design and finally, the electronic modules for the transmission of positioning data without corruption in the presence of noise or interference from data from other LEDs.

3.1. Optical system design {#s3a}
--------------------------

In this section, the design of an optical luminaire which satisfies the purposes of optical pixelation is described. Consider the construction of a four-LED OPLL. The system requires a four-LED electronic panel and four freeform lenses to direct each LED beam to a particular region on a desired horizontal plane at a height *h* from the transmitter plane. To achieve this goal, each LED is tilted away from the centre of the luminaire so that its beam is focused to a desired point on the horizontal plane. To design the luminaire to meet the desired condition between the interaction of the footprint of LED beams and formation of regions for positioning, each LED has to be tilted. The degree of tilt moves the zero angular displacements of the LED from a point $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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}{}$$\theta = \mathop {\tan }\nolimits^{ - 1} \left({\displaystyle{{\sqrt {{\lpar x_1 - x_0\rpar }^2 + {\lpar y_1 - y_0\rpar }^2} } \over h}} \right)\eqno\lpar 1\rpar $$\end{document}$$where *h* is the vertical distance between a transmitting LED and the receiver\'s horizontal plane.

3.2. Communication system design {#s3b}
--------------------------------

This section investigates the design of the OPLL so that there is reduced interference between packets from overlapping LEDs and the effect of the design on the positioning time. Two forms of packet collision can occur in an OPLL-based positioning system. The first is a collision between LED packets in the same luminaire which we denote intra-Lum collision and then there could be a collision between LED packets from different luminaires called inter-Lum collision. To prevent an intra-Lum collision, since all LEDs are in the same luminaire, a time scheduled packet transmission using time division multiplexing (TDM) is designed with the luminaire to reduce the intra-Lum packet collision. Packet duration multiplexing (PDM) is used in the design to reduce inter-Lum packet collisions because the implementation of a TDM algorithm to reduce inter-Lum collisions involves redesigning electrical house wiring and installation of new facilities which will make the IPS unnecessarily expensive. To make both intra-Lum and inter-Lum communications work seamlessly together, designs for packet transmission protocols to blend PDM and TDM to achieve reduced collisions and minimal positioning time are subsequently investigated.

All packets from individual LEDs in a particular luminaire are encapsulated in a luminaire level packet. A design for packet transmission is illustrated in Fig. [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}. In Fig. [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, Lum~1~ and Lum~2~ denote two luminaires. The TDM-based time scheduling of four LEDs includes the time to transmit the packet from each LED and the guard time interval. If the TDM time for LED packets in Lum~1~ is $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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}{}$t_{yi}$\end{document}$. Fig. 2Illustration of PDM and TDM for packet transmission in OPLL

3.3. Electronic system design {#s3c}
-----------------------------

The electronic system design architecture of an OPLL is shown in Fig. [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} which illustrates the process of implementing TDM in an OPLL. In Fig. [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, a TDM controller is used to give communication priority to one of the LEDs say LED~1~, then LED~2~, until it gets to the last LED, say LED*~n~* where *n* is 4 for the investigation in this Letter. For each of the LED transmitters in an OPLL, the first process is the LED ID generation. Unique LED codes are generated in this stage to allow each LED to identify a unique position. Although a guard time is used to allow TDM to separate signals from individual LEDs, LED ID generation ensures there is a degree of separation between each ID to make room for data correction. Data encoding encapsulates the LED IDs for frame synchronisation and then the encapsulated data is encoded using either pulse width encoding, Manchester coding, pulse distance encoding or pulse position modulation as described in \[[@C19]\]. On--off keying modulation modulates the signal to a high frequency (38 kHz) to improve its noise resilience and separate it from similar sources modulated at different frequencies \[[@C20]\]. The driving circuit is used to amplify the data current from the microcontroller so that it is sufficient to drive the LEDs \[[@C21]\]. To control the output of the LEDs for TDM, the drive current is set high or low depending on whether that LED is to transmit data or not. Fig. 3Electronic modules for TDM-based optical system design within a single luminaire. ID: identity, AGC: automatic gain control and BPF: bandpass filter

The receiver system is a photodetector with a trans-impedance amplifier and automatic gain control (AGC) which is used to ensure the modulated signals are received correctly for a wide range of received signal powers. The bandpass filter (BPF) stops unmodulated optical signals which include ambient light and unmodulated fluorescent/LED sources. The signal is then demodulated and decoded to extract the LED IDs. Although the architecture in Fig. [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} illustrates one receiver, this system can be used for an IPS with multiple receivers where other receivers have the same architecture like that shown in Fig. [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}. This allows for a seamless increase in the number of receivers to be tracked by the IPS.

4. Simulation, results and discussions {#s4}
======================================

In this section, the simulation procedure used to determine the performance of OPLL systems are explained and then results to show the performance of OPLL using MATLAB^®^ software are presented. Performance is measured in terms of positioning error and positioning time. To compare with existing IPS, the performance of OPLL is compared to the performance of conventional proximity based IPS and the recently designed MLEM system.

4.1. Performance of OPLL based on positioning error {#s4a}
---------------------------------------------------

To measure the positioning error, the IPS is placed in a room $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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}{}$5{\rm m} \times 5{\rm m} \times 3{\rm m}$\end{document}$. For the transmitter, two luminaires are assumed to be available at points (1.25, 2.5) m and (3.25, 2.5) m concerning the bottom left corner of the ceiling of the room. Whenever the receiver is in a region of an LED beam, the coordinates of the LED are assigned to the receiver. To measure the positioning error, 500,000 uniformly distributed random positions are taken for the receiver and these positions are decoded based on the three positioning systems that are considered for this work. In the conventional proximity based positioning, the two transmitters send out the same LED ID so that the receiver is assumed to be at the centre of the room. For example, no matter where the receiver is, when positioning data is received, conventional proximity positioning assigns the receiver location as the centre of the room. For MLEM, by the use of overlap with the same two lighting points, three decoding positions are made possible. The first is when the receiver is in a region of the first LED; the second is when the receiver is in the region of the second LED and the third region is when both LEDs overlap. If the receiver is in the region of coverage of any of the LEDs, then, the coordinates of that LED are assigned to the receiver. However, if the receiver is in a region of overlap between two LED luminaires the midpoint of the coordinates of both LEDs is the assigned position of the receiver. In OPLL each lighting point maps to four regions in the room and by the use of overlaps, this maps up to 26 points depending on the level of overlap. When the receiver receives data from an LED the midpoint of the beam from this LED is used as the assigned location of the receiver. For the three IPS, the error is measured by computing the distance between the true coordinate of a receiver and the assigned coordinate by the positioning algorithm. Therefore, the positioning error *e* can be written as $$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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}{}$\lpar x_l\comma \; y_l\rpar $\end{document}$, which is the midpoint of the LED beam(s) where the receiver is located, is the assigned coordinate. Simulations are taken for different beam radius *r* which is half the beamwidth on a horizontal plane at a vertical distance *h* from the transmitter. By computing the value of *e* as the beam radius for the three systems is increased from 0 to 5 m, the measured positioning error is presented in Fig. [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}. Fig. 4Positioning error *e* for conventional proximity IPS, MLEM proximity IPS and OPLL proximity IPS as the beam radius *r* is increased from 0 to 5000 mm

It is observed from Fig. [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"} that as the beam radius approaches 0, all three systems behave similarly since the LEDs can be said to be almost off and the receiver is only known to be in the room (at the centre). However, as the beam radius increases, the positioning error of MLEM and OPLL proximity IPS falls. Conventional positioning systems show a constant positioning error at about 1.9 m. At the beam radius $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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}{}$r_m$\end{document}$ of 2.14 m, MLEM system shows a minimum positioning error of 1.637 m. However, the OPLL system shows an error of about 0.735 m when the beam radius $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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}{}$r_o$\end{document}$ is 1.33 m. As the beam radius is further increased towards 5 m, all three systems behave similarly since all beams overlap with themselves and the receiver determines its location largely as the centre of the room when this happens. Therefore, by appropriately designing the beam radius, the OPLL system shows a great reduction in positioning error compared to MLEM and conventional proximity IPS. With the average shoulder breadth of humans between 0.45 and 0.6 m \[[@C16]\], the OPLL system proves very accurate for human positioning. If OPLL is designed to include more uniquely identified LEDs, the error in this system can be further reduced. For instance, using OPLL in a system of 4 luminaires with 128 LEDs each the positioning error reduces to 3.8 cm. In the next section, the performance of the OPLL system in terms of positioning time is presented.

4.2. Performance of OPLL based on positioning time {#s4b}
--------------------------------------------------

The performance of OPLL in terms of positioning time is dependent on the number of overlaps and on the area covered by the overlap region. Two forms of overlap region that are possible are overlap based on TDM and overlap based on the PDM. The positioning time for TDM-based overlap is deterministic since the intra-Lum probability of collision is zero in a TDM-based system. However, inter-Lum PDM-based overlap is probabilistic and this probability affects the positioning time. The level of PDM-based overlap is determined by the beam radius. For very small beam radius, there are no overlaps and at very large radius, the beam from every LED in both luminaires overlap and the system behaves like a point source as seen in the conventional proximity IPS illustrated in Fig. [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}. For analysis in this section, the beam radius with the lowest positioning error is used to estimate positioning time. The levels of overlap at this beam radius are illustrated by the shaded regions in Fig. [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}. In Fig. [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}, each of the numbers (11, 12, 13, 14, 21, 22, 23, 24) can be generalised as *ij* which represents the footprint of the *j*th LED in the *i*th luminaire Lum*~i~* and from the illustration in Fig. [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}, the following deductions are made to compute the positioning time: No packet collisions in overlap areas from LEDs of the same luminaire. Therefore, positioning time in overlap regions between 11 and 12, 12 and 13, 13 and 14, 14 and 11 (same applies to Lum~2~) does not depend on collision.Packet collisions occur in overlap areas from LEDs of different luminaires. Therefore, positioning time in overlap regions between 11 and 21, 12 and 21, 12 and 22, 14 and 24, 13 and 24, 13 and 23 depends on collision.A maximum number of LED footprints that overlap at any given time is two. Fig. [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"} shows the overlap between 11, 12 and 21, geometrically, three LEDs overlap in this region. However, since TDM prevents intra-Lum collision between 11 and 12, so that both LEDs cannot be on at any given time, a collision can only occur between 11 and 21 or 12 and 21. Fig. 5Illustration of levels of overlap at beam radius with lowest positioning error with the shaded region showing PDM based overlap. *ij*: the footprint of the *j*th LED in Lum~i~

The average positioning time is computed by considering the positioning time in regions where a collision cannot occur, the positioning time in regions where collisions can occur and weighting them by their areas. When no collisions can occur, the positioning time is computed for a receiver in either a no overlap region, or a TDM based overlap region. In a region of one LED beam with no overlaps, the position is known when a packet from that LED is received and, in a region with two overlapping LED beams; position is known when packets from both LEDs are received. However, since the receiver can be in either a single overlap or double overlap or more than two overlap region (for future designs), the position is determined when packets from an LED is received twice. For MLEM systems, by PDM, the positioning time when no collision can occur $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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4.3. Experimental proof of concept {#s4c}
----------------------------------

Results of simulations and experiments measuring the positioning times for all three systems under consideration are presented in Fig. [6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}. As a proof of the OPLL concept, an OPLL frame which directs LED signals to specific parts of the room is fabricated (Fig. [7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}*a*) and an experiment is setup as shown in Fig. [7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}*b* to determine the positioning time of the OPLL system for intra-luminaire and inter-luminaire LEDs. For intra-luminaire LEDs, the positioning time is determined by measuring the time it takes the receiver to correctly decode its position in an intra-luminaire TDM-based overlap region. For measurements, the receiver is placed at the overlap between regions 11 and 12 and the cycle time is increased from 50 to 400 ms. As expected, the TDM positioning time averages at 126.5 ms which is the time for a packet to be received twice. For the inter-luminaires LEDs, both PDM and TDM are used as the receiver is placed in an inter-luminaire overlap region (between 12 and 21) as presented in Fig. [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"} and the measured positioning time matches the expected theoretical results. Fig. 6Positioning time $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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}{}$t_{yi}$\end{document}$ increases from 50 to 400 ms (min: minimum) Fig. 7Fabricated luminaire and experimental implementation of Fig. [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} to determine positioning time using TDM and PDM for OPLL*a* OPLL Luminaire frames each with four LEDs tilt*b* Experimental set-up for investigation

The positioning time plots presented in Fig. [6](#F6){ref-type="fig"} show that the conventional proximity IPS has the fastest positioning time at 10 ms and this value is constant since the positioning time of these systems is independent on cycle time. The MLEM proximity IPS has a minimum positioning time of 230 ms occurring at a cycle time of 80 ms while the OPLL system has a minimum positioning time of 187 ms occurring at a cycle time of 100 ms. This implies the positioning time of the OPLL system is 43 ms lower than that of the MLEM system and as the cycle time increases, this difference in positioning time between MLEM and OPLL is observed to increase. The OPLL system with two luminaires and a total of eight uniquely identifiable LEDs has better positioning time and error than the MLEM system with two luminaires (two uniquely identifiable LEDs).

5. Conclusion {#s5}
=============

This Letter proposes OPLL as a method to improve the accuracy of proximity-based indoor positioning systems. OPLL IPS takes advantage of the advances in optically engineered freeform lenses to separate the region of coverage of LED beams in a luminaire. The LED beams are programmed to transmit positional coordinates of the centre of their beam. By directing LED beams to specific areas of a room, the positional coordinates picked up by a receiver are used to infer the position of the receiver. This system also takes advantage of the overlap between LED beams and at a beam radius of about 1.33 m, in the system under consideration, the OPLL IPS is shown to reduce positioning error to 0.735 m. This error can be further reduced by increasing the number of LEDs in a luminaire. The novel design in this work uses four uniquely identifiable LEDs to reduce positioning error by 55.1% and it achieves it 1.2 times faster than the MLEM system. By achieving sub-meter positioning error, the OPLL system proves suitable for positioning of PWAD since the average human width is about half a metre. OPLL opens up a new inexpensive technology for positioning where reduction of positioning error can be achieved using optical pixelation techniques which applies to any room, enclosed space or indoor location. With OPLL, PWAD can be effectively monitored and, over time, data on movement profiles of PWAD can be used to learn more about managing AD.

For future work, freeform lenses to suit OPLL applications will be designed and the OPLL will be fabricated and tested with currently built receiver prototype. The results will be compared to the performance of other systems and methods for indoor positioning.
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